The University International House (MIU) is a prestigious building that hosts teachers, researchers and administrative staff from the academic world.

An international role

The MIU was opened in September 2007 and provides a hotel-type structure in response to demand from Auvergne academics eager to host French and foreign teaching, research and administrative staff in the best possible conditions.

An ideal location

Situated in the centre of Clermont-Ferrand, the University International House is close to a number of teaching and research institutions. It is surrounded by cultural venues such as the Comédie theatre, the Centre Lyrique opera house and the Maison des Congrès conference centre, and is close to the Lecoq Gardens. The Les Cézeaux campus is only a 10-minute tram ride away, from the station "University".

Services provided

- Reception
- Room hire
- Relaxation room
- Car park
- Breakfast
- Laundry
Contact

Maison Intenationale Universitaire
9 rue Kessler
63000 Clermont-Ferrand

Tel.: 33 (0)4 73 29 36 00
Fax: 33 (0)4 73 29 36 16

> Website: www.crous-clermont.fr

Coronavirus

Students are invited to consult our information webpage regarding the Corona-Virus

Students showing symptoms of illness should call the Samu Centre dialing 15 on their phone or write to the University dedicated email address coronavirus@uca.fr.

Please also inform the University International Office writing to ri@uca.fr.